
You must have permission to display the tin from the owner or manager of the property. 
If you wish to hold a street collection, you need to obtain a permit from your local council.
The tin must be kept secure whilst on display, with opportunities for tampering minimised. Please
ensure that the security seals are kept intact and checked regularly, and use a metal chain or other
suitable equipment to hold the tin in place. 
Please do not open the tin or remove any funds until you're ready to send CoppaFeel! the funds raised. 
Your safety is our priority! If collecting in public, please take care to ensure you stay within well-lit areas
and someone is always available to support you. You can read more about staying safe while fundraising
on our website. 
CoppaFeel! staff will not collect the tin or money raised, so it is your responsibility to ensure that 100%
of the funds reach Boob HQ. When you no longer need your collection tin, please send it back to us.

Hi there, 

Thank you for your interest in providing a new home for a CoppaFeel! collection tin. Your support is hugely
appreciated and will ensure that we can continue spreading our lifesaving checking message far and wide!

Please keep the following in mind while using the collection tin: 

By filling in the form below, you confirm that you have read and understood the advice given:

CoppaFeel! is a registered charity in England and Wales (1132366) and
Scotland (SC045970) VAT number (388465343).

PAYING IN YOUR fundraising: WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR TIN IS FULL

When you're ready to pay in your fundraising, grab a friend or colleague (this is your witness) and
remove the security seal. Both of you should count the cash and make sure your totals match. Pay this
directly into your bank account, and send the funds raised in full to CoppaFeel!. You can do this via our
website at https://coppafeel.org/donate. Alternatively, you can: 

coppaFeel! collection tin agreement

CoppaFeel! Unit 4, Bickels Yard,
151-153 Bermondsey St, London, SE1 3HA

fundraiser@coppafeel.org

020 7407 4597

Account Name: CoppaFeel
Account Number: 33609683
Sort Code: 52-30-21

PAY BY BANK TRANSFERPAY BY CHEQUE
Please make sure all cheques are completed, dated and
signed. Cheques should be made payable to CoppaFeel!
and sent to our address above. 

Full name

Signature & Date

Location

Thank you for your support! 
Team Boob x

Paying in your fundraising via cheque or bank transfer? Please also email us with your receipt or
completed Paying In Form, which you can find at https://coppafeel.org/given/pay-in-fundraising/.


